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THE SUNDAY
ner of the National Hockey Association are yet far distant, the locals
are hoping against hope that they will
be able to pull through.
Tonight's game was an exhibition of
Goalie Fowler, of the
real hockey.
visitors, was hard pressed throughout,
managed
to stop some great
he
and
shots during the entertainment. A capacity bouse greeted the puckchasers
tonight. A return game will be played
here Tuesday night, at the same tima
that Seattle is entertaining the Uncle
Sams.
The lineup:

GERARD HAS GHAT
WITH CHANCELLOR
Friendly Conversation Is Had
on Subjects of
Semi-Politic-

Vancouver
Lehman

al

IS

Pot
CJ

(8)

Patrick . .x,. . .P
'

(11

-

Spokane.

Fowler

Oengs
77;.. .C
Griffis
J Patrick
. Cook
McKay (it .J
H
, .O
Taylor (S)
Nichols
Ij W
fl) Kerr
Roberta
Stanley (S)
R W
McDonald
Heferee Fred Ion; timekeepers,
P. J.
Kearley.
Score by periods:
Vancouver
8 4 1 8
Spokane
O 6
AscCTsts
Btanley, Vancouver, 8; Roberts,
Vancouver; Grltfls, Vancouver; Mlchols, Spokane.
PenaltlesFirat period, none; aeeond period. Taylor, Vancouver, 3 mlnutea; third
period, none.
Substitutions
First period, none; second
period. I,eo Cook for Nichols; Moyncs for
Taylor; third period. Mailen for Genre; Nichols for Leo Cook; Whalen for Moynes; Tayles
for Patrick; Leo Cook for McDonald.
K.
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He's wonderful this Japanese kctor but .never so wonderful
as in this exceptionally powerful dramatic, novelty:

Vis

11

Calls Are Blade on Representatives
of Xeutrals Who Say Goodbye

PORTLAND,

BEOP LES

,

Nature.
EMBASSY

OKEGOJflAN,

IS MM

jEslcIQs

'Twas Kipling who said: "For East is East, and West is West,
and never the twain shall meet" It's proved to yoursatisf action in convincing fashion by the eminent star

DRAW

BEKXJN. Feb. 10. 4:30 P. M., via Lon- Al Sommers Has Slight Edge on
don. Feb. 11. 4:55 A. M. Ambassador
Dick Wells.
Gerard paid his final respects this af"WALLACE, Idaho, Feb. 10. (Speternoon to the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. cial.)
Al Sommers, champion Portland
von Bethmann-Hollweand the Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Alfred Zimmer- middleweight boxer, went through a
bout here tonight
man, spending- about an hour with ach sensational
wnn jlick wens, tub battle was a
in friendly
conversation sreat
wnen
ana
pararrair
the referee
which he iater characterized as

j

g;

nd

semi-politic-

al

ticularly amiable.
He tten returned to the Embassy
his
and supervised the last details for
departure. Most of the neutral diplomatic representatives had called on
visits and
Ambassador Gerard for brief
he prepared to return as many of these
leaving-possible
as
calls
before
Mr. Gerard received the American
correspondents, some of whora'ara staying- here temporarily, and had a confidential chat with them. He announced only for publication that he
had left with a committee of distin0
guished Germans named by him
marks, this money being the "Gerard fund" collected durlngr his recent
visit to the United States and that he
intends to stop at Berne for three or
four days for anticipated Instructions.
All day the American Embassy resembled a house during the process
of SpringVarious attaches and employes, who
will now scatter to all the corners of
Europe or return to the United States,
were buey with farewells.
When the final details of the packing were finished the old Wilhelraplatz
looked forlorn. In response to a notification of the Foreign Office, all
Americans going on the Embassy train
to Switzerland gathered at the Ann alt
11 o'clock this
station between 8 andpersonal
effects,
morning with their
more or less encompassed In from, one
Buitcase to ten trunks.
The examination of the baggage by
the military and customs authorities
was arranged for Berlin rather than at
th Bwlss border by special courtesy.
officials of
It was superintended by examination,
the Foreign Office. The
although careful, was marked with the
greatest courtesy and was concluded
epeedily.
The moving of personal belongings to
the railway station was not withouts
Its humorous side. Taxicabs are rare-tienowdays and Americans who had
been in Berlin for years had to transport their household property and personal belongings oftentimes by makeshift methods decrepit horse cabs and
even streetcars.
The gathering of Americans with the
in public
resultant flow to English
failed to cause the slightest ripple of
among
the residents of Berexcitement
lin, who today, as ever since the beginning of the break with America,
maintained a studied courtesy.
.

--

400,-00-

house-cleanin-

g.

raised the right hands of both tha
capacity house present yelled Its ap

provai.
The Portland battler took big leads
In the third, fourth, ninth, tenth, elev
enth and fourteenth
rounds, whila
wens naa tne slight edge In the sec
ond, seventh and fifteenth. The draw
decision was all right, but It did look
as though Bobby Evans' protege Was
the better man after taking Into con
deration the way the boys went at
it. The first, fifth, sixth, eighth.
tweirtn and thirteenth rounds were
about even. Manager Evans and Al
Sommers plan to leave for Portland

Star of "The Cheat," "The Typhoon," "The Soul of Kura- San,"
"The Honorable Friend," and other sensational successes. "Each
to His Kind" is the first new Hayakawa photoplay in months, and
it will be long" before you have another opportunity to see this celebrated Japane4e. In the cast are Tsuru Aoki, Vola Vale, Ernest
Joy, Eugene Palette, Walter Long, Paul Wiegel A superb production Added features include fascinating new Pictographs and J'
Miss Etta May playing popular numbers on the violian-harthe
only instrument of its kind in the world, a real Musical Novelty."
v.
The best show in months enjoy it today
-

tomorrow.
'
The big factor which Sommers used
to make such a great showing, here
tonight was a straight left. He kept
it continually In Wells' face. It was
a rattling good bout.
Montana State 38, Gonzaga 13.
SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 10. Montana
State College defeated Gonzaga University here at basketball tonight, 33
to 13.
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Owners of Kenton Property Deed It to
J. W. Kaste, "Who Says Deal for
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uable property at Kenton, which has
been Involved In seemingly Intermin
A MYSTERY : Miss May's playing of the Violian- -'
able financial trouble and litigation for
Where Portland
two years, may be freed of entangle
Harp
has mystified and delighted musicians everyments and converted into a paying inGoes to See Good Shows
where Hear her today.
-vestment In a short time, as the rein i.n liiiiim lir..WHW?.i..,.th.v
.1)rr riii..
sult of action taken yesterday.
.air. and Mrs. W. T. Fatton. decreed
fee owners of the property in a re-- 1
much better than tha average student.
Third and Alder streets,
down out tha day. The banks also will obent decision of Circuit Judge Kava- Considering the ona branch of football AUTO ACCIDENTS MANY Harry Rosenkranz, 603 knocked
GO-ED- S
First street. serve in a similar manner Washington's
naugh, yesterday deeded their rights MEN AHEAD OF
alone, there were on the average On
Mr.
Rosenkranz'
injuries
were not seri- birthday. Thursday, February tt.
and holdings to John W. Kaste. attor
ous. Mr. Strong reported the accident
the field every night during the season
ney.
to the police, taking the bruised man
for practice 40 contestants. Of thesa
Settlement of claims of numerous
men only one failed. On tha other
to the Emergency Hospital.
creditors and disposal of a S300.000 CSIVERSITY OF OREGON EXAMINA hand, there were 41 students In the SLIPPERY STREETS AND RAIN ON
mortgage held by the Assets
student
University who failed, and the
Realization
WINDSHIELDS BLAMED.
TION RESULTS ANALYZED.
wimpany, or Chicago, are promised
body members 830, or an average oi
FARM LOAN BONDS TAKEN
every
prospective
with
22.
leasing
the
ona
the
for
of
student
IS
property to one of Oregon's largest
Collisions
Suffer
Cara
From
Several
lumber mills and the issuance of bonds. Report Also Shows That Football
Baker Subscribes for $30,000 and
Mr. Kaste said last night that ar
and One grlrer Held for BeWILL CLOSE
Flayers Win Higher Average of
MRS. C. E. KIRK IS DEAD
"
rangements were well
Arranges for $2 00,000 Loans.
completoward
ing Intoxicated.
SPOKANE LOSES HOCKEY GAME BY tion for leasing the mills for a term of
Passes Than NonnaL
THE GATES
Zl
years at an annual net rental of
Highland Pioneer Succumbs Quickly
SCORE OF 8 TO 1.
AGAINST
$20,000. the lessees to pay taxes and
BAKER. Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.)
A series of auto accidents, largely Nearly
to Pneumonia.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Insurance. The lumber Interests with
$30,000 In bonds of the Governtha result of slippery streets and rain ment Farm Loan Bank In Spokane was
negotiations are beina: made Feb. 10. (Special.) That the men of
Millionaires Creep' up on Seattle's Lead which
DR. B.L WRIGHT
have offered, it is understood, to In- the University are coms Into their
10. Spe on windshields, occurred last night. In subscribed at tha meeting today of
Or.,
CITT.
Feb.
OREGON
Large At- -'
vest $100,000 in permanent improve- own in scholarship and surpassing the cial.) Mrs. C. E. Kirk, wife of T. J. which several passengers and pedes- tha Baker County - arm Loan Associafor Championship
many serious forms. I have been
ments at the mill, immediately upon
seems to be the verdict of the Kirk, early Oregon pioneer, died at the trians sustained minor injuries.
tion. Twenty farmers attended the of
tendance at Game.
showing you in my ads that most
signing tha lease.
Mrs. Harriett O'Toole. Bella Court meeting and perfected plana for the
completing the family home at Highland Friday, after
recent
examinations
apartments, sustained a bad bruise on handling of nearly 120,000 In loans apThe next step planned by Mr. Kasta
diseases are caused by diseased
semester of the school year or an
Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Standings i
Is to Issue bonds of $300,000 guaran- first
1916-1illness of two days of pneumonia. the bead when the automobile In which plied for.
There wera 82 students who
gums.
resiby the lease as underlying
bo
riding
at
the
collided
another
with
held
Goals
was
upon
will
The
on
teed
funeral
she
names
ara
which
loans
managed
asked teeth and
to Inscribe their
The land
Agnst.
S o'clock,
W. L. Pet.
For
Sunday
with
Inter
Second
Morrison
and
at
dence
at
all-machine
S
soon
appraised
ba
H
tba
bank
students.
will
and
after
the
honor
roll
of
7
13
08
64
.tt.xi
Beattla
A small outlay at this office is
streets. Ehe was taken home. Mrs. is thoroughly organised. Secretary J.
With the $300,000. It Is hoped that all In percentage B would mean 85 and II ment In the Highland Cemetery.
a
Bo
8
.&r6
Vancouver. B. C 10
may be paid off and the hold- 100. While in the list or 3Z me men
the
Mrs. Kirk was born In Iowa, Janu O'Toole was riding with her brother-in-labest kind of health insurance.
hpokane ....... 8 10
today.
Rlgglns
64
.445
creditors
W.
announced
t5
4(3
B0
7 12
.309
Portland
ers of the mortgage satisfied. Mr. are In the minority with 13, yet their ary 27, 1848. Accompanying ner pa
appraisers for tha Baker assoJ. P. Farker. The other maTwenty
The
years' actual practice enKaste asserts that the mortgages has average is much higher than that of rents, she started for the west across chine was driven by "W. H. Bopth. 334 ciation are W. W. Lovelace, Byron
"Last Night's Results.
to speak with authority.
me
ables
were
18a2.
by
plains
ox
team in
the
Russell street. Both automobiles
and F. 8. Heard. They will not
At Vancouver, B. C. Vancouver 8, Spo- agreed to accept $175,000, as payment the women.
kane 1.
n run.
Mrs. Kirk is survived by ner nusbana slightly damaged.
be able to start appraising until the
Melzer, of
by
is
Fred
taken
The
lead
Painless Extraction of Teeth
Next Games.
John Ockllnd, tallyman at the saw- snow disappears.
There woudl be left $125,000 with Baker, Or., who was the only student and nine children, Mrs. Olive Fellows,
Tuesday Bpokane at Vancouver, B. C.
Highland: Mrs. D. E. Frost, of Ore- - mill at Wauna, Or., was knocked down
which claims against the property to get an all-card. His record was of
Tuesday Portland at Spokane.
Highland;
gon
right
on
City;
of
Kirk,
his
Frank
couta be paid.
17 hours of H. Next to him came Lewis
and suffered bad bruises
Friday Spokane at Portland.
Saturday Seattle at Vancouver, B. C.
Bond, a graduate student in chemistry, Charles Kirk, of Oregon City; George arm when he was struck by the .auto- BALTHAZAR ADAM IS DEAD
chem- Kirk, of California; Eugene Kirk, of mobile of Dr. G. E. Humberstone. Will
II
who achieved 11
hours
in
Northwest Corner of Sixth and
VANCOUyER, B. C, Feb. 10. (Spe- THEATER
are supposed to Highland; Sylvester Kirk, of Rainier, iams avenue and Russell street, at the
CONTEST IS SET istry. Law students
War
Wash.; west end. of the Broadway bridge Veteran of Franco-Prussia- n
cial.) The Vancouver Millionaires tocourse in school, and Or.; Edwin Kirk, of Grays River,
Washington,
the
hardest
have
Northwest Building.
night tightened the gap between them
the person who wine an "S" Is con Mrs. Helen Baker, of Lents. Or. She about 10 o'clock last night. He was
Passes at Age of 67.
Phones Main 2119, A 2119.
and the Seattle league-leadeof the Prizes Offered for Suggestions by sidered an "H" student. So the record also leaves two brothers, J. N. Har- - taken to the Police Emergency
Pacific Coast Hockey Association by
of Frank Farrell, law student from Lrington, of Sell wood; Edwin Harring
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Manager of James House.
handing tha Spokane Canaries an
Blinded by the Tain, A. Tiller, or
Medford and a iSlgma Nu. in making It ton, of Gladstone, and a sister. Airs.
Balthazar Adam, resident of Port
lacing. At no time did the visitors
Consultation Free.
Troutdale, drove his automobile Into a land
"S." or a straight "S card, Emily Hamilton, of Portland.
of
years,
hours
home,
26
his
died
at
for
have a look-iand Manager Patrick
of Couch and Park 174 North Fifteenth street, yesterday
truck at the cornerbadly
A criticism contest will he opened is held on almost a par with that of
damaging
night,
had his breadwinners working at full at the James Broadway
both
streets
last
Theater to Melzer.
at tha aga of 67 years.
speed at all times.
day by Manager Edwin F. James, when
The athletes of tha University fared CONTEMPT CASE IS FILED machines. Mrs. E. Peters and her
Mr. Adam was a veteran of the
eon, Delmar Peters, who
year-ol- d
From the way the Millionaires went announcement will
prizes
be
made
war and was a mem
that
passengers 'In tne automobile, ber of n the German
tonight and the way the Portland or j.v.- - zu ana 30 will be given for
were
Society
.
City
Oregon
O. Bridges Cited at
Uncle Sams showed against the Mets the best articles about the theater.
were thrown through the windshield here. Ha was also aVeterans
member of tha
STATES TJSriVKRSITY REGRETS
in Portland Friday night, it would seem
cut
were
faces.
The
about
and
their
Many have told Manager James of
Meeting.
So
Aid
Attending
German
Council
Oddfellows and of the
After
JLOSIXCi MUSIC DEAN.
motor truck was driven by C. Kennedy, ciety.
that the Seattleites as yet have not
merits of the theater and he would
19 years he held the position
For
copped the pennant, as many of the the
1886
street.
Glisan
East
good
opinions
like
have
their
In
brewmaster for Welnhard s brewery.
Hound City followers are apt to be- letter toform. But
E. 6. Hamlin, of the Angelo Hotel. of Funeral
OREGON CITT. Feb. 10. Special.)
does not mean
services will be held tomor
lieve. While the chances for the Ca that the criticism that
. C. Bridges, who was declared inelig
a mechanic, was arrestea on a charge row
1 R M. at the chapel
must
be favorable
(Monday),
nadians to overtake Seattle In the entirely. He is seeking help from pat
In tha City Council here of driving an automobile while intoxi- of J. P. Flnley at
serve
to
ible
Son. Interment will
February 4
fight for the 1916-1- 7 championship of rons of the theater and the letters
by Judge Campbell, of tha Circuit cated last night after his machine had ba in Rlvervlew& Cemetery.
the circuit and thereby play for the will be for the benefit of the service.
Court, today was ordered to appear in collided with a street sweeper at
ANNUAL
CONVENTION
HTn
worm's championship against the win
court February 13 and show cause why Union avenue and Tillamook street.
All manuscripts must be mailed to
Special Railroad Rates to Portland
F. S. Myers Due Home Soon.
driver of that , vehicle
the
f
he should not be arrested for contempt. knocking
the James Broadway Theater. Broad
way and Stark etreet, before March
Bridges sat In a Council meeting to the pavement.
Make Your- Headquarters
F. S. Myers, postmaster, will return
L. s. Ackerman. Sua North Second
15. They may be either in letter form
February 7. after Judge Campbell had
expected,
la
It
to
week.
Portland
this
riding
was
Hamlin,
bewith
who
day
etreet.
or poetry and not exceed 200 words.
decision.
Tha
down
his
handed
a month's trip East, where h
cot on the left hand. He was from
The prizes offered will be as follows:
fore the meeting he filed notice of ap- was
as a delegate to tha convention
of went
prize ?30, second prize S20,
peal to the state Supreme Court and his held by the police on a charge
irstprise
of
the National Chamber of Commerce
10, fourth prize 60 tickets
ttorneys, C. D. latourette ana li. a. drunkenness. The automobile was badly convention.
Fifth and Washington
third
This gathering was held
to the theater, fifth prize 25 tickets,
Dimick, had advised him that ha could damaged.
Myers
D.
Mr.
Washington.
"and
C.
in
88
street,
Hartley.
O.
C.
Tezaa
the
sixth prize 10 tickets, ten more prizes
until tha higher
attend the sessions case.
(BY DR. C L. BABCOCK.)
is looking after postal affairs here as
driver of tha sweeper, was thrown be well.
ten tickets each and 20 more of
court passed on his
Political matters are also likely
There Is a process going on within of
badly
bruised.
and
vehicle
neath
his
on
Men,
five
each.
Judge
tickets
women
which
contention
The
and
particularly
sweeper was to engage his attention,
the body which often poisons us. It Is chlraren may compete.
reported
the
He
$35.00
that
.RANGE
Campbell
he
decision
his
based
is
that
something like the story of the snake
the subject of his reappointment to his $55.00
iae prizes will be awarded March 22
lost his legal residence by a. prolonged damaged to tha extent of about $50.
present position as postmaster.
being able to kill itself with its own
Every
four
With
room ontfit.
absence.
poisons. This is the formation of uric
Th exact nnge. Nickel lef
Man Run Down In Crowd.
acid in excess within the body. It is a MAIL CLERKS HAVE
Monday.
bMe,
gu plata rtarlvid.
Banks Closed
JINKS
waste product which takes place in the
H. W. Strong, an attorney. 777 East
"Mot pom
tea mnuid.
liver. This poisonous uric acid is then
SOUTHERN PACIFIC MOVING Ninth
As tomorrow, Lincoln's birthday, is
street, last night, while driving
living rewn, dining luyiMi
Ob
passed on to the kidneys, which act as Three Boxing Bouts Are on Bill at
crowd, at a legal holiday in Oregon, all the Port
through
the
automobile
his
ana cntunoar lunuam cm
a filter to pass off and excrete this
not hm surpassed la leva
Complete Shift to Be Made by Office tendant upon a street campaigner at land banks will remain closed tnrougn
poison. If the kidneys are clogged no,
Club.Press
than we ask.
Inactive, the poison degenerates these
'Ucio-daW tight
Torce Before March 1.
1' 'M ffsfcfn t. Mil
organs and causes kidney disease. If it
Easv paTinems m casK aael
Entertainment for mail cTrks emis deposited in the tissues, around the
joints of the body, it causes rheumatism ployed in the Portland postoffice was
Tha Southern Pacific's general ofprovided last night at a Jinks held by
or gout.
fices In Portland will o have been re
Ralph II. Ljmu,
Consequently wo must do everythln local members of the state Postoffice
building
moved from the
286
UNI VERSITT OF OREGON. Euto throw off this uric acid poison, and Clerks' Association in tha quarters of
S40 Wn&ua Ato.
and completely installed on the sevgene, Feb. 10. (Special.)
Betweaa Fovrta and Flfta.
Next ta Llebea' Fur Store.
simple methods are best. Flush the the Press Club. Three boxing bouts
Dean
eighth
of
Phone E
641?
Teon
the
floors
enth
and
kidneys by drinking plenty of water and several entertainment novelties
Ralph H.- Lyman, of the univerbuilding, at Fifth and Alder streets, by
sity school of music, who recentbetween meals; a pint of hot water were on the programme, which was fol
past
nights
1.
During
few
tha
March
in
ly was called to the head of the
morning and night is splendid. Take lowed by a buffet supper.
truckloads of boxes and cabinets filled
A brief address was made by Carl
school of music of Pomona ColAnuric (double strength) three times
to
been
transferred
have
records
with
a day for a while and get the kidneys Joehk, of Oregon City, president of the
lege, Claremont, Cul., has proved
the new location.
one of the most successful directo working by flushing out this poison. state Postoffice Clerks' Association,
R. & N.. which has a lease
The
tors of the university. He came
That painful affliction, known as gout. who enumerated the difficulties which
o
building, will use
on the
as well as muscular rheumatism,
to Oregon in the Fall of 1913 and
had obstructed the plan of the associa
is almost Impossible to describe tha marvelous values that
the two floors to be vacated by the
It
caused by the uric acid crystals being tion to publish a periodical In the in
took charge of the school of muthis Factory Sample Shop Is known to give, Just what they
It takes' those
When
Southern Pacific.
deposited in the big toes or tissues. The terssts of its membership.
sic, located in a few exiled rooms
advertise.
occupy
strucentire
the
will
floors
it
man who uses his brain, perhaps over
of the men's .dormitory.
SPRING DRESSES that will readily sell for $22.50. at S12.95
ture, with the exception of the ground
taxing his nervous energy, will suffer
Auto Injures Mrs. J. Krlckson.
Dean Lyman came to the unifloor, which Is used by tha express
College,
fits of blues, depression, headache,
versity
Orlnnell
from
company.
Mrs. Josephine Erlckson, 1071 East
nleeplessness, loss of memory, all duo to
tasouj. affair"
Iowa. He has led the men's and
nt onlv Stoos
run
glee
the poison of urlo acid. The man who Twenty-thir-byd an street North, was
clubs
and
directed
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cheap
26.00
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$32.50.
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does physical work, using his mus down Ausplund
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the
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at East Twenty-thir- d
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cles, occasionally complains of slug' drey
of from 150 to 200 voices. His
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of
give
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result
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and
accept
gishness, muscular tired feeling, mus and Alberta streets last night about
advertise
without
what
And
the call of
intention to
IS odor, prevents decay.
about,' East Eleventh and Clinton
question.
College with the begincular stiffness or aches, neuralgic 8:30 o'clock. Mrs. Er'ckson was bruised
Pomona
Giuseppl
streets,
Ferranta yesterday
twinges symptoms all due to this uric about the lower limbs and remained
ning of next September has
There are imitations. See that you
for soma time after the
swore to a complaint charging Frances
acid accumulation. In every case I ad- semiconscious
raised a unanimous voice of disget Dent's Toothache Gum.
Mr. Ausplund, who is a son of
threatening
to
co
with
kill
Scorcla
vise hot water, und Anuric taken three accident.
appointment
his
from
students
All Drneelsts, or by mail 15c
him. and Alberto Sementllli to a com
times daily a simple, safe remedy, Dr. A. A. Ausplund, summoned Dr. Edhere.
C & DIM A CO.. Utmt, Hick.
plaint charging Francesco Novlelll with
SSO MORRISON ST, BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH 1TBSSTI,
which Is to ba had at almost every drug ward Kane and took Mrs. Erickson
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